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Interview with Don a ld MacLellan, July 22 , 1986 
R.R. 1 Southwest Margaree, BOE 3HO, 248 - 2523 

thirt sev.tpt 

004 - Don a ld A. MacLellan, born and raised in Southwest Margaree 1 

April 28 .1 1903. 

011 - Where he danced when he was young. 
It didn ' t matter too much as long as it was within a ten mile 

radius. We'd walk 1 alot of times we ' d walk three miles to a dane~. We 
paid no attention to the darkness and sometime s we ' d take our horse and 
buggy and it was pitch dark, not a light to guide us along and we'd go 
along and we'd go with the horse and buggy in the dead of night. We went 
quit e often to a private home. Also to sthool houses. 

028- Pie Socials. 
There'd be<~ pir:' soc:lal or bo>: social. WF.r'd dance for a while f.ir s t 1 

the eight - hand r~el. Sometim~s they'd dance scotch fours. There'd be 
drinks in t.he miof;t of all that. And 11hen ~1e'd IJE!t al} tuned up aHer 
having a few dances, we'd be in a great mood for eating. Then the box 
social r.:ame em. They'd auction off the bo:-:e: .• Sometimes thera'd be qLtite 
a competition there because some of the boys would know the girl that had 
this particula r bo~ and they'd want to get this box. But then they ' d run 
into some opposition. Sometimes for the fun of it and other times there 
would be real competition. But there would be no hard feelings. If you 
ran out of money , the other fellow would get it. And after that, we'd 
ea t F.;l•lay' 1 Nhatever \'las in that bo>: 1 ~Je'd ec.1t it and enjoy it. ()·irs. 
MacLellan s aysl Ne'd decorate them with pretty paper. (We put) sandwiches 
cookies and cakes in the bo~ and candy. (Mr.l l got pretty stung on on& 
one time. There was a particular box there I wanted to get and I went as 
far as my money would let me and the other fellow had more money than I 
had and he got the br.1:·:. But in the end 1 I got thP. girl. But an)t ~Jay 1 that 
made me a little bit mad and when the next box was auctioned off 1 1 put 
in my bid as 10 cents and damn it I got it. So that girl wasn't too 
popular . 1 didn't know whose box it was. So I chucked in my ten cents and 
terribly enough I got the box. 

085- Dances in schoolhouses. 
Th ey'd have them to aid the paying of the teacher. Money was s o 

terribly scarce, and they'd put on a box social perhaps in alot of cases 
so they'd pick up a little money to pay the t eachers s alary. Of course 
then, a box that you paid a dollar for was a pretty good box, it was 
supposed to be one of the good ones. 1n other words, a popular girl had 
it. Then they went for 75 and 50 c~nts. The odd one went higher than 
that. So after we'd eat our lunch and we'd go back dancing and have a 
snart or two of good liquor and back on the f l oor. We'd dance sometimes 
until three o'clock in the morning. I was only young then, between 18 and 
25. After that I "''as Dut of here. 
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109- States. 
When I first went away, I went out to Western Canada. I worked the 

harvest there and went into British Columbia. From there, I had a broth~r 
in Brewton, Montana, l went in there and I WDrked in the mines -- -copper 
mines. I ~>Jas very 't'DLmg, I ~·!as only 19 . Those c:c•pper mines \'Jere very 
dangerous . They also had a dust that would lie on your lungs and in time 
they would r· eally kill yDu. It'~ ~Jhat they r.:all miners' tonsL!mption, So 
there was a government doctor there that we could have our chests 
ex - rayed for nothing, twice a year. I had mine ex - rayed. He looked at me, 
1 only had a young little face, and he said, where did you r.:ome from? I 
said I'm from Canada way do wn as far as you can go in Canada without 
wetting your feet- - -Nova Scotia . He said, were you on a farm? Yes. Well 
he said, you go back on that farm, because th~re is a little of this dust 
on your lungs. You get away from the mines now this will be cleared away. 
I didn't come home, but I went to Boston from there. I was there for 
about five years . I lived in Jamaica Plains and Dorchester and Quincy, l 
was in those thre~ places most of the time. From there I c~me home. My 
brother took sick and l was the only one of the family available to come . 
I had no intentions in the world of staying here but I thought 1 would be 
bar.: k in three Neeks time 1 i\nd that ~/as 57 years agr.• and I'm st i 11 here. I 
don ' t r e g r e t i L It i s a pre t t y p e a c e f u 1 p 1 a~:· e t o be • We ~H:' r· e t e,. Y'i b 1 y 
poor at t.bat time . The DepreE.sion r.ame on the U.S. in 1929 and that's the 
year I came home. It was horrible, the conditiDns of things. People were 
commiting suicide, jumping over bridges and what have you, in the cities. 
But here, this blessed little place, we didn't have any money, but 
somehow or other 1 we survived . And we danc&d. I found it a little hard to 
go to the dancesafter leaving the big city and the bright lights, but I 
still went with my horse and buggy in the dead of night. When you had a 
few dr inks in you, you didn't give a damn where the hall was. 

172- Dance content. 
You'd go and pick out you girl and three more fellows would do the 

same thing . You'd stand there opposite each other and the fiddler would 
come on and tune up his fiddle and the prompter would start and away 
you'd go---hollering and hooting and kicking . There would be three 
segments to tha dance. You'd get one tune, a slow one. The next one was 
fairly fa s t but hte third one was a dilly. You'd go with th~ old devil 
and swing and swing. When the whole thing was over, we'd come back home. 
The real fast one ~~as good . Everyone enjc.1yed that t1ne. You went as fast 
as you could --- kicking and dancing at the same time. When the sets would 
cease , the fiddler would tune up his fiddle and play a f ast tune for 
step-dancing, or one that would suit a step-dancer. l step - danced myself 1 

w h e t her I was r: l ass i f j e d as a dan c P. r or not , I · d be there . T h l'.' r E' ~HIs 

other s , Angus Alan Gillis. He's dead. We had a big opposition there to 
see ~ho was the best. The one that got cheered the most w~s the best 
whether he was good or not. It must be 15 years since I went to dances. 
Freddy Smith was a good dancer, that'd be Gregory's uncle. He calls the 
s+:ts. He lives right out ove-r the hi1l, about a milf.? from here, He 
prompts in Valley Mills. He cals the quadrilles ther~ now. 
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219- Scotch Four. 
That entailed two couples, that'd be four. That's b~ the four-hand 

reel but that'd be a step-dance. It was very professional if you followed 
the rules . You went around several times and you faced your opposite 
parther and you danced opposite her for a while and then you went around 
again and you met your own and you danced opposite her. lhat went on for 
a while and by this time you'd be on for two or three minutes, that'd be 
about the limited time for a scotch four . lt was done in a square 
formation. Every time you danced opposite this partner or whoever then 
you went around until you get back to the other one. You would alternate 
dancing with your opposite and dacning with your own. That was about all 
there was to it. 

241- Jigging tunes. 
Not for dancing, no. They'd have a mouth organ or something. We'd be 

pretty hard up if we had that. We'd usually go where there was a fiddle. 

248- Houseparties . 
It was pretty much the same thing . You'd go in there and the 

beginning of the night as a rule was very qui&t and everybody wouldn't 
have too much to say and when the fiddler would come and the bottl e went 
around, then the boys got a little louder. The fiddler would tune up his 
tune and they'd be a little bit reluctant about getting on the floor but 
the first fellow who got up encouraged the others and first thing you 
know the floor was full of people . And they danced there, the same as 
they did at the schoolhouses. After a while you were going to get a good 
lunch. 

260- Lunch. 
They'd have in some cases cornbread , oatmeal bread, sa ndwiches! 

cookies ---white ones, molasses cookies oatmeal cookies and a good cup of 
tea - --a good strong cup of tea . 

268 - Piano . 
In some cases where there was a piano , the piano player accompanied 

the f i ddler. If the fiddler got tired, the piano player would play for a 
while. 

273 - Special houses. 
There was one place where we had many good parties , that was Angus 

Alan Gillis, he was a fiddler hi mself. Joe Rankin bought his place. That 
"as a place where they'd have a party often. The fiddler would go to any 
where around . The parties weren't necessarily at a fiddler's home. There 
wasn't such a thing in them days as paying. He got his liquor and that 
was it . And he'd chew tobacco and his spits would go in the general 
direction of the stove. You had your liquor with you as a rule . They'd 
hide it in th~ best way they could. They'd go around the corn~r of the 
house for two reasons. 

290- Cburch pitnics. 
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There was an awful lot of people there. You'd have a mixed 
environment there. The fellows who would have a little too much liquor in 
them and they'd go firing there coat off looking for a fight. Then you'd 
have of course the centre of the thing was the stage where the fiddlers 
were and we danced the same kind of dances as in the private home. Alot 
of people would go there just to listen and hear the music, they were so 
fond of it 1 the Scotch musi~. There'd be a cluster of them. Sometimes 
there'd be 4 or 5 get together and have a real good session of 
music---four fiddlers and a piano player. There was a dandy dance down at 
Southwest Margaree last Friday night. It was with Jerry Helland. But last 
Friday, John All en Cameron came on the scene and Cameron Chissholm. It 
didn't end until two in the morning. That would be typical of 50 years 
ago. Of course the older people were th~re as well as tha young. They 
went from one dance to that dance. They were at a dance earlier that 
night. They can do that now. The sets and the quadrilles were the same as 
we always danced them . What amuses me, you take a fiddler like Angus 
Allen Gillis, I don't know if you ever heard of him, he was a real good 
fiddler. Now the young people didn't want him. They wanted the young like 
Buddy MacMa s ter or even younger than Buddy MacMaster. They play the same 
tunes. Only a little different vain perhaps. I like Angus Allen anytime 
because he was a real old - timer. Those younger ones are playing the same 
fiddles. There's a different touch I b~lieve. 

328 - Picnics. 
There was one in Southwest Margaree. One at the Forks. There was a 

couple at the Forks. They used the Hall for a dining room where we went 
into eat . The women of the parish would make the food. They would prepare 
it. They usually had a salmon dinner. Two people were at the door 
collecting the money for the dinner. ln them days it was cheap---two 
dollars. It was a hard two dollars to earn in them days. 

341- Selling lambs. 
When l came home in 1929, in 1930 1 had a few lambs to sell. There 

was no buyers. If I had 100 lambs 1 I don't think I could sell them. This 
buyer came from Sydney in 1930. He looked at my lambs , I had fifteen. He 
said they are fairly good. I'll give you three dollars and fifty cents 
for all of them. lit was 25 dollars). 1 paid my taxes with that---it was 
only around 20 dollars then. I got a nice grocery order. I bought 100 
pounds of flour for 2.50. Oatmeal the same---a bag for one dollar. 
Cigarett~s and tea and I got all those things fer fifty-five dollars the 
money l get for the lambs. A dollar was worth something in them days. 

367 - Stages at picnics. 
The parish did all that. They set up the stages. lt was all 

volunteer work. It would probably tak~ them a Neek to make the general 
preparation. Jt wasn't every year because it was too much of an ordeal. 
You'd have to hav~ nice flooring for dancing. The carpenters would have 
to build the stage. A good foundation. They would have a roof for the 
~ntertainers. The fiddlers and singers or whatever. There would be a roof 
over them but the rest of us • •• Anybody dancing or laying would be 
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revered. The peopl~ on the ground would get wet. They'd usually start in 
the afternoon. 1 hea r d ~ story about one here before my time, th~re was a 
picnic at Southwest Margaree here and they locked the church so that they 
wouldn't be bothered going in and out of the church that day. But there 
was two old ladies tome along and they wanted to go into the church to 
pray. Dne of the wardens happen ed to come along and he saw them and they 
said 1 they complained that the chuch door was locked. Yes, yes he said, 
there is a picnic on today and we lock the church for saftey sake. Well 
nevE?r mind ladies, when you die there'll be no doors locked ahead of you 
when you get t here unless they have a picnic. 

402- Mrs. Flora Jessie MacDonald Maclellan, born in Inverness tcwn, 
,h!l y 31, 1906. 

410- Song-dances . 
. No, J don 't think. No the f iddler might play a W~!~lt:z l:hat contained 

a song. 

415- Wedding reel. 
1 don't know much about that. You just danced a reel and that was it 

at a vletltiing. 

417 - Story. 
Couple wasn't getting along too well. The woman wasn't feeling very 

good so she rient trJ sE?e a doctor ... give her a thorough e:{am:ination. lady 
you 're ·feeling all right. I'm giving ycnt a clP.an bill of health. Go home 
and tE?ll your husband. So she did. She WE?nt home and be was sti 11 
disgruntled and he said yah, what he have to say about your big ass, he 
never mentioned your name. 

424- Dance prohibition. 
The old priest here, Monseigneur Chissholm, used to complain. He'd 

go pretty far, he wouldn't wish them thE? best of wishE?s. Sometimes that 
had an effect. The people ~ould feel a little bit ashamed. Really the 
ones he'd be complaining about wouldn't care too much. They were rE?ckless 
any1•1ay. The bootleggers. He ' d give them a hard timP., As fat" ,:xs dance s, it 
was not all together the dance but what went on there. It was the 
drinking. They were terribly against the moonshine. They used to make 
moonshinE? an d the clergy was very much against that. 

441- Story. 
When I was a younger man 1 had the occasion to go to Antigonish. An 

old neighbour cr·f mine E;.aid !this ll'a:. a long time ago) and thE? coLtntry 
people made country cheese. They sold it in the country storE?. This old 
man wanted me to buy some in a country store. He didn't tare how old or 
ho~1 stinky it l'lil!:·, So I boLtght this stinky thing. 1 put it in the front 
seat . I forgot about it . Along the way man was walking with an older 
fellow and l thought l'd pick him up. He came in and he came fairly close 
to me and after a little he moved. I sa id you're probably smelling 
somethi ng here. He interupted me and he said that's all right young 
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fellow, it could happen to anybody. 

454- End of interview. 

Side B 

ln'cet- view with Nrs. Macinnis, July 
7 Warne Street 1 Sydney , BIS 287 

1986. 

004- Isabelle Macinnis, born in Marble Mountain, Dec. 
maiden name was the same. 

011- Call book, 

1921. Her 

Dick's Quadrille Call Bock. My uncl e sent it home from the States 
many years ago. l would say around 1930. He sent it to my brother. My 
brother wasn't a caller but he had hoped to learn . Then he developed a 
problem with hi s throat so he couldn't, Our cousin, John Alex Campbell 
did use it. He died about 4 y~ars ago. He intr oduced some of these 
figures . He was a good caller. He called in the dance hall in Marble 
Mountain. It isn't that large a dance hall but they had big bi g crowds. 
think the first dance when the hall reopened would be about 1937 and they 
ran them for quit e a few years and he was calling t hen in 1937. When they 
opened Valley Mill s I think he was probably the first person who prompted 
there. Then he wasn 't that wel l. His mother was from Judiquee so he had 
connections there. But he didn't call there. J don' t know if some one 
learned from him but I heard my hu sban d say that he never played with a 
better prompter. He had the swing with the music. I'm sude tha t you've 
heard that a good prompter is half the battle or half the good time. 
Her uncl e from Massachusetts was a prompter in the States. 

082- States . 
The only hall l ' m s ure he called in was the Hiberdian Hall. Jt was 

an old hall and old Mr. Macintyre, who would be Ma rgaret MacPhee's 
father? was t he violi n player. lt was either in Watertown or Cambridge. I 
was only there once in my life. I wasn't cld enough to go to a dance 
there. l was at his home. 

099- Dances in Cape Breton. 
It wa s the only entertainment we had . We went, I guess I was 

probably 13 when I danced my first set. It was a house warming in the 
Depression years for a family who had moved from Glace Bay up to near the 
Valley t1ill!£. Fireball. That's vJhere I danced my first set. I ci:1n Y'!?membe.>r 
starting the set with this young fellow who l guess his mother had 
probably told, you know the parents went to those things in those da ys . 
can remember standi ng and I was shaking like a leaf and so was he . When 
the first figure ended, he wasn't going to get back into it. We didn't 
know what we were doing. This older chap, a chap from Newfoundland came 
and he finished the other figures. At that time they were dancing five 
figures. I can't remember the fifth figure but you can find it in that 
book. They almost all h ad five figures in them. It was definately one 
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from this book. The different localities had a little bit of a different 
set. I couldn't tell you a thing about Mabou. I was never to a dance in 
Mabou in my life. I'm talking about the Bras d'Or Lake area of Inverness 
Vounty. West Bay , Marbel Mountain and Orangedale and that area. That's 
the ~ide that I would be familiar with. West Bay Road and Glendale were 
our two big things in the summertime. One had a picnic on July first and 
the other on Labour Day. That wa s out big thing as growing up as 
tennagers. 

138 - Picnics. 
Dancing would st art wrcund 12:00 on the stage. lt would go 'till 

2:30 or 3:00, whatever ti me you were allowed to stay out . They had a 
beautiful supper and games and things --- fish ponds and things like that. 
Nothing elaborate. They danced on an outside stage. There was usually one 
stage for the danca. At some of them you had to pay for every set. The 
collector would come around. I think it was 10 cents. That was for the 
couple and the gentleman paid it. They collected for every set. Where 
they paid for the sets, they didn't usually charge admission at the door. 
That covered it. 

165- Figures in the set. 
ln that area, they all danced the same five figures. The set that 

they dance up there now isn't the set we started dancing. We started 
dancing what they tall now the old-fashioned set. That had form the 
basket in it. Marble Mountain had a hall and West Bay had a hall and 
Dundee had a hall. They were about the three halls in our area. The rest 
of them were in the schoolhouses. I've been to a dance that as in a 
sthoolhouse and it wouldn't b& any bigger than our living room here . 
Everybody that was around was ther e but in the country they wouldn't have 
that many. It was the typical old school dante with th& lantern in the 
corn er and the fid dler in the rorner on a chair and the was no stage, no 
nothing. It was just a fiddler and there would be a prompter. Years ago, 
often times when there would just be the violin player, there'd be 
somebody else who would keep time with knitting needles . I thi11k they 
were wooden ones or bones or somet hing like that. They kept time on the 
corner of his violin aB he was playing which was in itslef quite a thing. 
I magin e today a violin player if somebody did that it would annoy them. 
Just the fact that they were beating on their violin. 1 can remember 
se~in g that years ago. 

204- Figures. 
!'m sure if you got someone to call them, many of us could go 

through them. There was on& you went and swung four hands with your 
opposite partner. That was one figure. There was other parts to it too 
like right hand and that. There was another one that you went and you 
chasse left and right. You went up to your opposite partner and he came 
down and you crossed and you just chasse---three steps this way and three 
steps back and then you came back to your own partner and then they 
formed a side lineon the heads and on the sides. You went forward and 
back again. There wers four people on one side and four people on 
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the other. That was two that I would know of. Now the last one , you see 
where we go up the centre and down the aisle at Valley Mills, we didn't 
dance that in the old -fa shioned set. I think the third figure was 
possibly the form the basket. At Valley Mills they have four figures. But 
the last figure was always you swang with all the other partners. IThat 
would have been the fifth figure). You should talk with Hughie 
Livingstone in Orangedale. He was an old prompter. John Murdic Campbell 
was anoth er good promter but he Just passed away . He prompted one time in 
the set at Valley Mills and one thing I remember was in the grand chain 
you'd go right hand to your partner half way and then you would r8vese 
back. Then you swang your partner. Today many of them do right hand to 
your partner half way and then swing which I find awkward 'cause there is 
no continuity and you loose your timing . Th~ other couples in the the set 
were Sadie and Russell MacPherson lthey live in Cocks Heath but they have 
a summer home in Milford! 1 Hughie danced with Mrs . Maclnnis. A good many 
of the old timers prefer the prompter ill the set because he's ther e with 
you and you can follow and he's right there with you. 

303- Prompters in the set. 
That's the way we danced first even years ago. The prompter would be 

in one set and he had to call loud enough. I would say the first person I 
saw on the stage prompting was John Alex Campbell at Marble Mountain. 
That would be about 1937. At one time they had a megaphone. I don't think 
he used it too much but more often than not he would b~ dancing in a set. 
In later years h~ stood up beside Sandy. IThe prompter got on the stage 
du~ to) the larger crowds and everything was amplified and so when they 
amplified their music, naturally they had to do the same for the 
prompter . 

346- Eight - handed reel. 
I've heard about it and l can remember my father showing us at home 

how it was done. But truthfully I've never seen it done . Theonly time I 
ever saw a bit of it done was a group of Americans that came home to 
Marble Mountain a good many years ago. They did the Virginia Reel and 
part of the eight - hand re~l. 1 know my father and the old - timers used to 
dance it and I can remember my father showing us the scotch fou r. 

356- Scotch Four. 
All l remember was there was more dancing to slow strathspey than 

they do now . Now there's much more reel and in the figure they are all 
dri ving her on the reel . It seemed to me they were playing slow~r. They 
danced with the slow strathspey. There was the scotch four and the scotch 
eight. The scotch eight had four couples. I think it was almost 
identical only with the t wo couples, they were doing their thing at the 
same time whereas with the eight, the head couples would do theirs and 
then the side couples would do theirs. The scotch four had two couples. 
The ladies changed somtwhere in it. They did this strathspey step but 
then they did like an exchange or figure eight where the ladies chain and 
at one period they would stay with their opposite partner and they did 
s ome of their s trathspey there and then they came back to their own 
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partner. The men stayed in their places and it was just the women who 
changed placE·s. I saw John Al~>: Campbell's mother in it. She 1\las ·from 
Judique and I swa her in a Scotch four in Marble Mountain Hall years ago. 
I knew she had a brother in law who was a terrific step-dancer so he was 
prob~bly in it. None of these people are living. 

387 - Scotch four, when did it st op. 
J c:an olny recall l·lrs. Campbr.dl and these ol:hers onc:e. From then on 

it we nt to the square set and if there was somebody in the hall that 
would do a step-dance, they did it individually . The hall reopened in 
1937 because Marble Mountain was at one time a mining quarry. When that 
closed cloi;.Jn 1 tht?. h.:~ll was more or less idle. In 1937 1 they opened it. I 
missed this first dance b~cause ~e were away visiting in the States and 
never got over it yet. 1 would say I s aw them dancing the scotch four in 
Marble Mountain but it was in the schoolhouse. 

404- Schoolhouses. 
I can remember two or three dances there. There would only be one 

dance. Each school section had a dance to raise money to help pay the 
teacher. They each had one dance in the summertime. It would usually be 
one dane~ in the summer that thet would have. I sa~ these people dance 
this be fo re the hall v1as reopened. (beforP. 1937) ~le could look fon·1ard to 
a dance in Magawatch, Ma rb le Mountain, the Marshes schoolhouse each 
summer. I know we went to those a couple of s umm ers bfore the hall 
reopened. There would be about three dances all summer. 

418- Houseparties. 
If anybody came around, Big Ronald coming to our place with his 

violin and all the neighbours would be in. As far as dancing in the home 
arou nd th e Marbel Mount a in area, we didn't do it as much as they did in 
other areas. Truthfully, I can nev~r remember having a square set in our 
own home. I can remember at my sister's birthday party of them having 
dancing c'ne set but at thei Jc1hn Ale}; Campb~:~ll 's place, H then? ~~as any 
music 1 they were musical and they had a piano, and they were about th~ 

only ones with a piano interested in Scotch music right in Marble 
Mountain, but over the other way, over Orangedale wa y and Ashville where 
Dan Hughie , his father ~as a good caller !h e had been away in Ontario) 
they used to have parties from one house to the other. 

436- Western or Cobalt set . 
I never saw it but I did hear them talking !Sandy's older sister) 

abo ut it. They lived on Skye Mountain behind Whycoc. and they were 
famil iar with this style of dancing over there. Somewhere at a late r 
dat~ 1 Ken has another book ifiret:hief). I've asked him about it and he 
m01y find H. 

452 - End of interview. 


